
5 Ways to Create a Better Shopping 
Experience with WhatsApp Business API

1. Loyalty points

2. Out of Stock

97.5%
expect to resolve 

delivery issues 
directly with the 

retailer2

Hi, unfortunately the BB cream you 
just ordered is out of stock in our 
warehouse.

Go2Shop

Our store in the East Town Mall, which 
is 1km from your location, has 3 in 
stock. Would you like us to reserve one?

Is there a store near me that has
it in stock? 

I need the cream for this weekend. 

I'm at 50 Specks Street.

Yes, thank you!

G2S

3. Wrong Order

We’re sorry for the mix up! We can ship 
the right size to you with free 
expedited shipping, or you can 
exchange it at the closest store.

Your new shirt should arrive within 2-3 
business days. Please use the return 
label that came with your order to 
return the size 4. 

Pls send the new shirt.

Hi, I ordered this shirt in a size 6 but I 
received a size 4.

Thanks – I will!

Go2ShopG2S

89%
would recommend a 
brand after a positive 

experience on 
mobile3

4. Shipping

51%
of consumers want 

real-time visibility into 
the status of their 

orders4

Don’t worry. Your order has been 
shipped and will be delivered by 
12PM tomorrow. You will get a 
notification. 

Hey, have you shipped my order? The 
number is #A11337.

I’m worried it won’t arrive before 
the weekend.

That’s a relief, thank you!

Go2ShopG2S

5. Personal
    Shopping Assistant

53%
said they're more 

likely to shop with a 
business they can 
contact via a chat 

app5

Your appt has been set up with our 
shopping assistant, Emilia.

Sure! What time works for you?

1PM. Please note that I would like to go 
through the new winter collection.

See you then!

Go2Shop

I'll be at East Mall this Friday. Can you 
book me an appt with a personal shopping 
assistant?

G2S
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Connect to 
WhatsApp Business API 
with Infobip.

57%
want to engage with 
loyalty programs via 

mobile devices1

They will expire. 

Hi! You have 150 points on your 
account. You can redeem them in 
our stores or online by Dec 31 2019.

How many loyalty points do I have?

And what happens if I don’t redeem 
them?

Tnx!

Go2ShopG2S

https://www.infobip.com/en/products/whatsapp-business

